The proposed building for the new School of Commerce and Finance will be erected at the northwest corner of the first Quadrangle, sometime during the coming summer. It will be a long structure, similar in construction to the buildings on each side of it, Eads Hall and Cupples 2. The School of Commerce and Finance will extend on the eastern extremity to the Sophomore wall, which lies between Cupples 1 and Ridgley Library. Space in the building will be devoted to large lecture halls, modern library facilities, and professors' offices. The cost will approximate $80,000.
GEORGE OSCAR JAMES, Dean of the College; A.B., Johns-Hopkins University, 1905; Fellow, 1898-1899; Ph.D., 1899; Instructor in Physics, University of Utah, 1896-1897; Instructor in Mathematics and Astronomy, Lehigh University, 1902-1903; Instructor in Mathematics and Astronomy, Washington University, 1903-1908; Assistant Professor, 1908-1914; Associate Professor, 1914——; Member, American Mathematical Society; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Xi.
ALEXANDER SUSS LANGSDORF, Dean of the Schools of Engineering and Architecture and Professor of Electrical Engineering; B.S. in M.E., Washington University, 1898; M.M.E., Cornell University, 1901; Instructor in Physics, Washington University, 1888-1900; Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1904—; Dean of the School of Engineering and Architecture, 1910—; Member, Electrical Section, International Jury of Awards, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 1904; Fellow, American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Member, Engineers' Club of St. Louis (President, 1912); Member, Academy of Science of St. Louis; Member, Society for the Promotion of Electrical Education; Fellow, American Association for the Advancement of Science; Vice-Chairman, City Plan Commission of St. Louis; Author of 'Principles of Direct Current Machines;' Honorary Member, Theta Xi; Sigma Xi.
William Franklin Gephart, Ph.D.

WILLIAM F. GEPHART, Dean of the School of Commerce and Finance; A.B., Ohio State University, 1900; Ph.D., Columbia University, 1903; Professor of Economics, Ohio State University, 1905-1913; Professor of Economics, Washington University, 1913-1917; Dean of the School of Commerce and Finance, 1917--; Special Expert in Marketing in the Department of Agriculture, 1917; Food Administrator for the City of St. Louis, 1918--; Author of "Transportation and Industrial Development of the Middle West;" "Principles of Life Insurance;" "Insurance and the State;" "Principles of Insurance," two vols.; "The Effect of the War on Insurance," Contributor to American and European journals on economic topics; Member, American Economic Association, Executive Committee; American Life Underwriters; University Club; City Club; Chamber of Commerce; Civic League, Algonquin Club; Round Table; Phi Beta Kappa.
THE COLLEGE

Department of Accounting
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WILLIAM SAMUEL KREBS, A.M.

Department of Astronomy
PROFESSOR GEORGE OSCAR JAMES, PH.D.

Department of Botany
PROFESSOR GEORGE THOMAS MOORE, PH.D.
PROFESSOR BENJAMIN MINGE DUGGAR, PH.D.
PROFESSOR JESSE MORE GREENMAN, PH.D.
PROFESSOR EDWARD ANGUS BURT, PH.D.
MISS ADELE LEWIS GRANT, B.S.
MISS JOANNE LAURA KARRER, M.S.

Department of Chemistry
PROFESSOR LEROY McMaster, PH.D.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR THEODORE ROLLY BALL, PH.D.
MISS NELLIE ROGERS, A.M.
MR. FRANK DEVILLO HASKINS, M.S.
MR. ORVILLE HUGH FERCE, M.Sc.

Department of Drawing
PROFESSOR HOLMES SMITH, A.M.
MR. HAROLD CORNELIUS ELLISON.

Department of Economics
PROFESSOR WILLIAM FRANKLIN GEPHART, PH.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ISAAC LIPPINCOTT, PH.D.
MR. ADOLPH M. HORNBY.
The Faculty

Department of Education
Professor Edgar James Swift, Ph.D.
Mr. Wesley Raymond Wells, Ph.D.

Department of English
Professor William Roy Mackenzie, Ph.D.
†Assistant Professor Francis Cox Walker, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Hunley Whatley Herrington, Ph.D.
Miss Martha Gause McCaulley, Ph.D.
‡Miss Ethel Genevieve Sprague, A.B.
¶Mr. Clinton Joseph Massuck, A.M.
Miss William Roy Mackenzie, A.B.
Miss Frances Howe Miller, A.M.
Mrs. Claire Berry Nix, A.M.
Miss Margaret Frances Johnson, A.B.
Miss Fanny Frank Cook, A.M.
Miss Nesta Mary Thompson, A.B.
Mr. Newman Ivy White, Ph.D.
Miss Rose Henderson, A.B.
Mr. Edwin William Dolch, Jr., A.M.

Department of Finance
Professor George Elsworth Putnam, A.M.

Department of French
Professor Gaston Douay, A.M.
Associate Professor Winthrop Holt Chenery, S.B., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor John Hart Brown, A.M.
†Mr. Maurice Faire.

Department of Geology
Professor Walter Edward McCourt, A.M.
Assistant Professor Lewis Francis Thomas, A.M.
Mr. Washburn Denning Shipton, M.S.
Miss Katharine Sloan Brooks, A.B.

Department of German
Professor Otto Heller, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Philipp Seibert, A.M.
Assistant Professor Archer Taylor, Ph.D.

Department of Greek
Assistant Professor Shirley Howard Weber, Ph.D.
Mr. James Pleasant Cook, A.M.

Department of History
Professor Roland Greene Usher, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Chauncey Samuel Boucher, Ph.D.
Mr. Carl Stephenson, Ph.D.
†On leave of absence. In the Canadian Army.
‡On leave of absence. In the French Army.
¶On leave of absence. Service of the nation.
††On leave of absence.
Department of History and Art

Professor Holmes Smith, A.M.
Mr. Harold Cornelius Ellison.

Department of Italian

Associate Professor Winthrop Holt Chenery, S.B., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor George Irving Dale, Ph.D.

Department of Latin

Professor Frederick William Shipley, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Shirley Howard Weber, Ph.D.
Mr. James Pleasant Cook, A.M.

Department of Mathematics

Professor Emeritus Clarence Abiathar Waldo, Ph.D.
Professor William Henry Roeper, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Otto Dunkel, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Paul Reece Rider, Ph.D.
Mr. Israel Albert Barnett, Ph.D.

Department of Mechanics

Professor George Oscar James, Ph.D.

Department of Military Training

Major Wallace Macdonald Craigie.

Department of Music

Mr. Charles Galloway.

Department of Philosophy

Associate Professor Charles Edward Cory, S.T.B., Ph.D.
Mr. George Rowland Dobson, Ph.D.

Department of Physical Training

Mr. Richard Burr Rutherford, A.B.
Miss Florence Grant, A.B.
Miss Frances Lewis Bishop, M.D.

Department of Physics

Professor Emeritus Francis Eugene Nipher, A.M., LL.D.
Professor Linley Pyle, A.M.
Mr. Edwin Bennett Wheeler, B.S.

Department of Political Science

Associate Professor William Alexander Robinson, Ph.D.

Department of Psychology

Professor Edgar James Swift, Ph.D.

Department of Sociology

*Associate Professor Charles Edward Persons, Ph.D.

Department of Spanish

Associate Professor Winthrop Holt Chenery, S.B., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor George Irving Dale, Ph.D.

*On leave of absence. Service of the nation.
The Faculty

Department of Zoology

*Professor James Francis Abbott, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Frank Blair Hanson, A.M.
Miss Helen Louise Dawley, A.B.
Miss Bertha Louise Uhlemeyer, A.B.
Mr. Alvord Cooper Stanton, B.S.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Civil Engineering

Professor John Van Lane Ornum, C.E.
*Assistant Professor Ernest Osgood Sweezer, C.E.
Assistant Professor Charles Elijah Galt, C.E.
Mr. William Chris, Emil Becker, B.S.

Mechanical Engineering

Professor Ernest Linwood Ohle, M.E.
Assistant Professor Franz Albert Berger, M.E.
Mr. Siroky, B.S.
Mr. William Siegrest, B.S.
Mr. George B. Gannon, B.S.

Electrical Engineering

Professor Alexander Suss Langsdorf, M.M.E.
Assistant Professor Harry Gary Hake, M.S., E.E.
Mr. Roy Stanley Glasgow, B.S.

Chemical Engineering

Professor Leroy McMaster, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Theodore Rolly Ball, Ph.D.
Mr. Frank D. Haskins, M.S.
Mr. Orville H. Pierce, M.S.
Miss Nellie Rogers, A.M.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

Professor Holmes Smith.
Professor Gabriel Ferrand.
Assistant Professor Lawrence Hill, B.S.
Mr. Austin Elliott Pitch, Arch.
Mr. Harold C. Ellison.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE AND FINANCE

Professor William Franklin Gephart, Ph.D.
Professor George Ellsworth Putnam, A.M.
*Professor Charles Edward Persons, Ph.D.
Associate Professor Isaac Lippincott, Ph.D.
Associate Professor William S. Krebs, A.M.

*On leave of absence. Service of the nation.
SENIORS

ALBERT ROTH - PRES.
LOIS FORSYTHE - SEC.
FRED DRIEMEYER - 5th A.
MARGARET MARTIN-HATCHET - REP.
MARY HOPE - VICE PRES.
WILLIAM PERRY - TREAS.
HAROLD MATEER - HATCHET REP.
The Senior Class of 1919
Arts and Sciences

WILLIAM J. ANDERSON, St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
A. S. M. E.

H. J. BALAZS, St. Louis, Mo.
Medicine

FRANCES BARBOUR, Valley Park, Mo.
Arts
Hockey (2, 3, 4); Canoeing Team (2, 3); Peotry Club; May Day Play (2, 3); K. B.; Lieutenant Senior Platoon A (4).

MARY ELIZABETH BLACKBURN, Ferguson, Mo.
Arts
Woman's Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (1, 2, 3); Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4); Annual Play (3); Shakespearean Pageant (1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 4); May Day Dances (1, 3).
Sarah Thayer Booth, Webster Groves, Mo.

Arts
Shakespearean Play (1); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Cabinet (3); Conference at Mexico, Mo. (3); May Day Plays (2, 3); W. A. A. (3, 4); W. S. G. A. Council (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (2); Secretary (3); President (4); Conference at Minneapolis (3) and at Illinois University (4); Women's Union (3, 5); Vice-President (4); Secretary, Single Tax Committee (4); K. B.; Ked.

John Searles Boulden, B.0.H., A.X.S., Ferguson, Mo.

Chemical Engineering
Class President (3); Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4); Circulation Manager (3); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Trip (3); Governing Board (4); Pep Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4); First Sergeant, Co. 2, S. A. T. C. (4); Cadet Captain, Co. A, R. O. T. C. (4); Chemical Engineers' Club.

Jeanette Brinkman, B.M.A., St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Shakespearean Pageant; May Day Dances.

Jean Ingram Brooks, K.A.O., St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); W. A. A. Advisory Board (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Cabinet (3, 4); Student Life (3, 4); Women's Union (3, 4); Pleiades; Ked.
ELIZABETH CHAPIN, ΓΦΒ. St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Women's Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (2); President (3); Treasurer (4); Secretary, McMillan Hall (1); Treasurer, McMillan Hall (2); Student Government Board, McMillan Hall (3, 4); Women's Union (3, 4); May Day Dances (1, 3); Elizabethan Pageant (1); Student Life (4); Mathematical Club (3, 4); Clais.

LOUIS COHEN St. Louis, Mo.

Arts

MILDRED EDITH COHN St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Hockey (1); Ukelele Club (1).

MAY BOUCHELLE CORNWALL St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
SUSAN COULTAS . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

FRANK JACK DANGLADE, Z.N . Webb City, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Pep Patrol (1, 2); Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); President, Pan-Hellenic Council (3); Sergeant, S. A. T. C. (4); Glee Club (4).

M. ESTHER DARLEY . . . . Kirkwood, Mo.
Arts
Basketball (2); May Day Pageant; W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Clais.

GEORGE FRED DRIEMEYER, K.A . . St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Student Council (2, 3, 4); Engineers' Council (1, 2, 3); Honor Committee (2); Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); President (4); Governing Board Combined Clubs (3, 4); President Combined Clubs (3); Class Track (1); Class Football (2); Union Governing Board (4); Single Tax Committee (4); Sergeant-at-Arms Class (4); Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3); Secretary (2); Cadet Captain, Co. C, R. O. T. C. (4); Lock and Chain.
HENRY PHILIP DUNCKER, B.O.I.H.  St. Louis, Mo.

*Commerce and Finance*
- Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4)
- Managing Editor (3)
- Student Council (2, 3, 4)
- Class Basketball (1)
- Varsity Basketball (2, 3, 4)
- Editor-in-Chief, 1919 Hatchet
- Pep Patrol
- Artus, Lock and Chain
- "13"
- Pralma

HELEN DYER, K.A.O.  St. Louis, Mo.

*Arts*

HELEN ETTE, K.A.O.  St. Louis, Mo.

*Arts*
- Associate Art Editor, 1919 Hatchet
- Property Manager Thyrsus (3, 4)
- May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4)
- Hikers' Club (3, 4)
- Pan-Hellenic Delegate (4)

MARY JANE FIELDS, K.A.O.  Princeton, Ind.

*Arts*
- President McMillan Hall (3)
MARGUERITE FLEMING  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

**Arts**

Chapel Choir (1, 2, 3) ; Secretary (3) ; Asklepios.


**Electrical Engineering**

Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary-Treasurer Glee Club (4) ; Secretary (3) ; Chapel Choir (1, 2, 3) ; A. E. E.; Engineers' Council (3) ; A. I. E. E. (1, 2, 3, 4).


**Arts**

Shakespearean Pageant (1) ; Ukelele Club (1) ; May Day Dances (1, 2, 3) ; Field Day (2, 3, 4) ; Hikers' Club (3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Student Council of National Defense (4) ; Chairman Knitting Unit (3, 4) ; Class Secretary (4).

LOUISE MINNA FOX, P.Φ.Β.  .  .  .  Greenwood, Miss.

**Arts**

W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Canoeing (3) ; French Club (2) ; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; McMillan Hall Association Treasurer (3) ; Student Government Board (3, 4) ; Women's Union (3, 4).

Arts
Basketball (1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Cabinet (3); Tramps; Asklepios.

CARLA LOUISE GEWE . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Tramps (3, 4).

ADELE GRAFEMAN, II.B.F. . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Thyrsus (2, 3, 4); Annual (2); Vice-President (4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (4); Student Council of Defense; Chairman French Orphan Committee; May Day Dances; Elizabethan Pageant; W. A. A.; Student Life (4).

MAUD E. GUHMAN, II.M.A. . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Y. W. C. A.; Chapel Choir (1, 2); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3); Shakespearean Pageant (1).
Arts and Sciences

MARIEL ESTHER HAFNER, K.A.O.  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Vassar College (1915-1917); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); W. A. A.; Tennis; May Day Dances (3).

ALEXIS FRANK HARTMAN, A.T.O., N.Z.N., St. Louis, Mo.

Medicine
Pre-Medic Association Vice-President (2); Secretary (1); Hatchet Representative, Medical School (3); Student Council (4); Class Football (2).

MILDRED ASBURY HESS, II.B.P.  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Hockey (2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Thrysus (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (4); Annual (3); Poetry Club (2, 3); May Day Dances (2, 3); Lieutenant Senior Platoon C; Class.

ADOLPH MASON HOENNY  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
President Poetry Club (2, 3); Business Manager, Student Life (4); Advertising Manager, 1919 Hatchet; Eliot Literary Magazine (2, 3, 4); Assistant Business Manager, Thrysus (4); Supply Sergeant, Co. C, R. O. T. C. (4); Sophomore Honors; Artus.
PAUL ALEXANDER HOF, O.E. 
St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Collimation Club; Junior Prom Committee (3).

MARY HOPE, II.B.P. 
St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Team (2, 3); Baseball (2, 3); Team (2, 3); Singles Tennis Manager (3); Field Meet (2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Shakespearean Pageant (1); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (1, 2); Vice-President McMillan Hall (4); Vice-President Senior Class (4); Iota Phi Kappa; Pleiades.

CLARA FRIEDA HOPMANN 
St. Louis, Mo.
Arts

DOROTHY JACKES, II.B.P. 
St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Finance Committee (1, 2); Vice-President (3); President (4); Convention Delegate (3, 4); Woman's Council (4); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Class Manager, Hockey (3); Captain (3); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4); Swimming (1, 2, 4); Pleiades (3); W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1); Shakespearean Pageant; Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4); Assistant Treasurer, Thyrsus (3, 4); Class Secretary (1); Associate Editor, 1919 Hatchet; Student Life (3, 4); Circulation Manager (4); French Club (1, 3); Committee Women's Student Council of Defense (4).
ARTHUR A. JORASCHKY, X.A.H. . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Cadet Major, R. O. T. C. (4), First Sergeant, Co I, S. A. T. C.; Mandolin Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); Governing Board (3, 4); Treasurer (4); Trip (2, 3, 4); Collimation Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); President (4).

MILDRED LUCILE KALBFLEISCH, A.T. . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
French Club (2, 3, 4); President (3); W. A. A. (2, 3, 4); May Day Dances (2, 3); Women's Union; Y. W. C. A.; Knitting Committee, Women's Council of National Defense.

CHARLES H. KATZ . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
U. of Pa., A. I. E. E.

MARIAN KEENE . . . Richmond Heights, Mo.
Arts
W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 3); Baseball (2, 3); May Day Dances (1).
BERTHA JOHANNE KOEHLER  .  Webster Groves, Mo.
**Arts**

HELEEN SARAH KORNGOLD  .  St. Louis, Mo.
**Arts**
- W. S. G. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
- W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
- Rowing Team (3, 4);
- Hockey (4);
- May Day Dances (3)

HARRY W. KROEGER  .  St. Louis, Mo.
**Arts**
- 1919 Hatchet Board.

HELEN JOHNSTON KROPP, A.T.  .  Webster Groves, Mo.
**Arts**
- Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3);
- May Day Dances (1);
- Elizabethan Pageant;
- W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
- Women's Union (3, 4).
Helen Johnston Lewis, B.B.A.
St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Champions (1, 2, 3, 4); Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4); Doubles Champion (2); Swimming Team (1, 2); Champions: Junior Prom Committee (3); Women's Council (1); W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3); Vice-President, McMillan Hall (4); Shakespearean Pageant (2); Class; Pleiades.

Louise Elise Luedeking, A.B.
St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Hockey Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Swimming Manager (4); W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (2); Treasurer (3); Basketball (1, 4); Captain (1); Hockey Captain (1); Baseball Team (2, 3); Handball, Junior Representative Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet (2, 3, 4); Vice-President Y. W. C. A. (4); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4); Knitting Unit, Secretary and Treasurer (3); Women's Union (4); Hikers' Club (2, 3, 4); President (4); Pleiades; Keed; Athletic W.

Randolph Smith Lyon, K.A.
St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Student Life (2, 3, 4); Editor-in-Chief (3); Managing Editor (4); Pep Patrol (1, 2, 3, 4); President (3); Athletic Editor, 1919 Hatchet; Union Governing Board (4); Glee Club (4).

Frances Woodward Marley
St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4); Tennis Singles (1, 2, 3, 4); W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union; Shakespearean Pageant; Baseball Team (2).

Arts
Vice-President, Class (2); May Day Dances (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); W. A. A. (3); Shakespearean Pageant (1); Associate Editor, 1919 Hatchet; Class Hatchet Representative (4); Student Life (2, 3, 4); Editor-in-Chief (4); Exchange Editor (3).

WILDITH LUCILE MARTIN  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Y. W. C. A. (3); W. A. A. (3, 4); May Day Dances (3)

HAROLD ELLSWORTH MATTEER, 2,A,B.  .  St. Louis, Mo.

Chemical Engineering
Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Chemical Engineers' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Baseball (1, 2, 3); Class Football (2); Student Life (3, 4); Sport Editor (4).

JOHN COLLINS MCKITTERICK, K.A.  .  Burlington, Iowa

Medicine
Freshman Football (1); Pre-Medic Association (1, 2); Tau Pi Epsilon (2); W. U. A. A.; W. U. Union; Obelisk.
Martha Meyer, A.P.  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4).
Clais.

Max Starkloff Muench, K.A.  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Thyrsus (3, 4); President (3, 4); Annual (3); Business Manager, 1919 Hatchet; Pep Patrol (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (3); Vice-President (4); Student Council (3); Eliot Literary Magazine (2, 3, 4); Managing Editor (3);
Artus.
"13".
Prilma.

J. Anson Murphy, A.K.  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
A. I. E. E (3, 4)

Lester S. Munchweiler  St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
SAM PARNAŚ
St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
W. U. Band (1, 2); Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4).

WILLIAM M. PERRY, 2, S.
St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineers' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Governing Board Combined Clubs (3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (3); President (4); W. U. Union Governing Board (4); Class Treasurer (4).

MILDRED EDITH PHELPS, A.T.
St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Y. W. C. A. (1); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3); Shakespearean Pageant (2); Baseball (3); Junior Prom Committee, Class.

FAITH GENEVIEVE PUTNAM
St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Arts
W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day Dances (1); Baseball (2); Clais.

Margaret Ellen Ray . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Hockey Team (1); Baseball (2); French Club (2, 3); May Day (2, 3); Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

Junietta E. Reller, K`A.0. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (2, 3); Swimming Team (1, 2, 3); Athletic Board (3, 4); Thysrus, Monthly Play (3); Executive Board (4); Women's Council Representative (4); Delegate to Athletic Convention (3); May Day (1, 2, 3). Plicades.

Eugene C. Renard . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Collimation Club (2, 3, 4); Secretary (4).

Arts
W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager Publicity Board (2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (2, 3); Secretary (2); Treasurer (3); Delegate Cabinet Conference (3); Women's Union; Mathematic Club (3, 4); Tramps; McMillan Hall Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Student Government Committee (2, 4); McMillan Vaudeville (1, 2); Shakespearean Pageant (2); May Day (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4); Student Council (4).

L. Bryan Ringo, A.A.K. . . . . Ironton, Mo.

Electrical Engineering
A. I. E. E. (3, 4); Washington Union

Nellie Robnett . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Student Life (2, 3, 4); Associate Editor (4); Managing Editor (4); W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (2); Field Meet (2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (3, 4); French Club (1); Poetry Club (3); Shakespearean Pageant (1); May Day Dances (1, 2, 4).

Albert W. Roth, K.D., A.X.S. . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4); Football (3); Class Treasurer (3); Class President (4); Student Council (4); Single Tax Committee (4).
Arts and Sciences

NORMA ELIZABETH SANTE . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Elizabethan Pageant (1); Choir (1, 2); Poetry Club (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (4); Tramps (3, 4); President (4); W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Athletic Board (4); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (3, 4); Captain (3); Women's Union (3, 4). Athletic "W."
K. B.

PAULINE FRANCES SARASON . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Athletic Board (2, 4); Hockey (2, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 4); Captain (4); Baseball (2, 3, 4); McMillan Day (1, 3); Elizabethan Pageant (1); Hikers (2, 3, 4); Secretary (2); Vice-President (4); Student Life (4); Eliot (4); Student Council of Defense; Lieutenant Senior B. Platoon; Women's Union (2, 3, 4). Athletic "W."
K. B.

INEZ MARIE SCHAGEMAN, II, M.A. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day (1, 2, 3); Shakespearean Pageant; Vice-President McMillan Hall Association (4); Sophomore Honors.

OLIVIA STOCKE SCHROETER . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
W. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1); May Day (3, 4); Shakespearean Pageant; Sergeant Platoon C.
LEON SCHWARTZMAN, A.X.S.  St. Louis, Mo.

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4).

GRACE E. SEWING, F.P.B.  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Hikers; Hockey Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (3); W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; May Day (1, 2, 3); Shakespearean Pageant; Women's Union; Sergeant Platoon B; Asklepios; Vice-President McMillan Hall.

ZELDA YSOBEL SIEGFRIED  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
W. A. A.; Women's Union.

ESTHER R. SIMON  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
WALTER J. SKRAINKA  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
A.I.E.E. (1, 2, 3, 4); Sec-Treas. (3); Chairman (4); Mandolin Club (3, 4); Choir (2, 3); Washington Union.

FRIEDA EDNA SOECKNICK  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts

PETER FRANK SMITH, JR., ΣΧ, T.I.E.  .  .  .  Havana, Cuba
Arts

HERBERT ARTHUR STRAIN, ΦΔΘ  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
Pep Patrol (1); A.S.M.E.
Lock and Chain.
Lillian Laura Stupp, A.T. . . St. Louis, Mo.

*Arts*
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4), Treas. (2), Vice-Pres. (3), Pres. (4), Delegate A.C.A.C.W. Conference at Madison, Wis. (1917); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Captain (2); Basketball (1, 2); Baseball (3); W.S. G.A. Council (3, 4); Class Sec. (3); Women's Student Council of Defence (4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (3, 4); Hikers (2, 3, 4); Asklepios; Shakespearean Pag. (1); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4).
K. B., Pleiades, Keod, Athletic "W."

Lucy Taylor, K.A.G. . . St. Louis, Mo.

*Arts*
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2, 3, 4), Treas. (2), Sec. (3); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Recording Sec. Women's Union (4); May Day (1, 2, 3).

Irwin W. Turecek . . St. Louis, Mo.

*Mechanical Engineering*

Olive Margaret Underhill . . St. Louis, Mo.

*Arts*
Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (2); Shakespearean Pag. (1); Poetry Club (2); May Day (2, 3); Choir (3); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); French Club (1, 2); G. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (4).
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Harold M. Van Horn, A.N.A., S.N.  St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Class Football (2); Football (3); Pep Patrol (3, 4); Sec. (4); Chem. E. Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Pres. (4), Obelisk.

Minnie Anna Vavre  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Math. Club (3, 4); Baseball (3).
K.B.

Mildred Longfellow Wass, II.B.F.  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Dandelion Queen (1); May Day (2); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2); Class Vice-Pres. (3).

John Richard Weipert  St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
Sidney Weiss  St. Louis, Mo.

Mechanical Engineering

A.S.M.E., Trea. (3), Chairman (4); 1919
Hatchet Board; Glee Club; Choir; W.U.U.

Pauline G. E. Westphaelinger  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Shakespearean Pag.; Field Meet.

Mary Irma Willett  Overland, Mo.

Arts
Hockey (2, 3, 4), Captain (4); Basketball (2, 3, 4), Captain (3), Manager (4); Athletic Board (4).

Pleiades
Athletic "W."

Grace Miller Woods, II, B. A.  McMillan Hall, W. U.

Arts
Y.W.C.A., Student Life (2, 3, 4); Hatchet Staff; Thyrsus (3, 4); Women's Council (W.S.G.A.);
Hikers (3, 4); May Day (1, 2, 3, 4); Eliot (4); Shakespearean Pag.; Tennis (1, 2, 3); Basketball
(2, 3, 4).

Clais.
Keod.
The Class of 1920
JUNIORS

WARREN MLALEY - PRES.  MILDRED CANDY - VICE PRES.
MARGARET HAASE - SEC.  ERVIN HARTMAN - TREAS.
VAN DENISON - SAT
Juniors

Junior Class Roll

College

EVADNE ALDEN
LYLE MCDOWELL ALLEN
KATHERINE BAIN
BETH BARNETT
MADEL BLUMENSTOCK
RUTH BOULDEN
MARGARET BRAUN
EVANGELINE RUTH BUCKLAND
HOWARD BURT
KATHERINE BURLEY
MILDRED ROSALUND CANDY
MORRIS CARNOVSKY
JULIA M. COLLIER
HELEN CURTISS
MARIE ODELL DONGE
HAZEL KATHERYN FARMER
MARGERY ESTHER FINNIGAN
HAZELJANE FRITON
MARIAN GARDNER
LENA GWENDOLYN GORDON
WILMOTH GREEN
EMELINE CHRISTINE GROW

DOROTHY HETLAGE
VIRGINIA HILLIKER
FANNIE HOFFMAN
MILDRED JAMES
JANE DURFEE JOHNS
JULIA JONAH
RUTH JORNDT
STELLA LOUISE LANGE
RUTH LEEPER
MARY PARKS LEWIS
GERTRUDE AUGUSTA LUCAS
EDNA MAY MARTIN
HELEN LOUISE MAY
MARY ELIZABETH McBreEN
JOSEPHINE-MARGARET Michael
GLADYS MUELLER
IRENE CRUSINS MUELLER
JUDITH MARIA NELSON
MARGARET WAYLAND
NETTLESIEP
GEORGE NOBRE
HELEN FRENCH POERTNER

William James Anderson
DONALD BERRY Baker
Robert Lee Bankson
ARTHUR WILLIAM Becker, Jr.
THEODORE ALVIN BEFFA
H. HENRY BINDER
MARTIN MORRIS BLUFSTEIN
EDWARD XAVIER BOESCHENSTEIN
EDWARD LINDBERG Bowles
HERBERT FREDERICK BRINER
JAMES HYNMAN Carter
George De Witt Graves
RICHARD ROBERT BANE HARKNESS

DOROTHY HETLAGE
VIRGINIA HILLIKER
FANNIE HOFFMAN
MILDRED JAMES
JANE DURFEE JOHNS
JULIA JONAH
RUTH JORNDT
STELLA LOUISE LANGE
RUTH LEEPER
MARY PARKS LEWIS
GERTRUDE AUGUSTA LUCAS
EDNA MAY MARTIN
HELEN LOUISE MAY
MARY ELIZABETH McBreEN
JOSEPHINE-MARGARET Michael
GLADYS MUELLER
IRENE CRUSINS MUELLER
JUDITH MARIA NELSON
MARGARET WAYLAND
NETTLESIEP
GEORGE NOBRE
HELEN FRENCH POERTNER

CARL RIPPIN
BEULAH RODES
MIGNON JEANETTE ROSENTHAL
SYLVIA B. ROSENZWEIG
MARIE ROTHMAN
ABE L. SACHAR
ADELE CATHERINE SCHERRER
BEN DRUZE SENTURIA
ADELE SHEA
JOHN SPERANDIO
ELIZABETH DICKINSON STEVENS
MABEL WILLIAMS STILLWELL
ANNE LEONORI STUDT
ELFRIEDA AUGUSTE UTHOFF
MINNIE ANNA Vavra
MERRILL VINCENT
RICHARD P. WISERT
JOHN THOMAS WESTRAY
MARY JEAN WILLIAMS
GENEVIEVE PENFIELD WILSON
EMMA WOLF
ROBERTA WOODSON
FAITH Lillian Young

School of Engineering

WARREN CORB HEALY
CALVIN HERMER
MORRIS JACKS
SIDNEY POCKELS KOLMEN
BERNHOLD L. LANGE
HAROLD THEODORE LANGE
WILSON LEWIS
ROBERT LEE MAUPIN, Jr.
JAMERSON CARSON McCORMACK
SAMUEL MARION McElvain
CHARLES EDWARD Morgan
HARALD FRANCIS MEADOR
JOHN ANSON Murphy

RUSSELL BRAXTON NASH
EDWARD JOSEPH O'BRIEN
ROBERT REX ROBINSON
GEORGE DAN ROSENTHAL
WILLIAM FREDERICK Saunders
NELBERT EDGAR Schwarz
ROBERT GLENN SHERRIF
NICHOLAS RALPH Skrainka
DEWEY ST. John
DON Tripoti
RAYMOND ROCHE TUCKER
WILLIAM ROYDHWEL Watts
EUGENE STIX Weil
ERNESTO AUGUSTIN Wolff

School of Architecture

EDWARD WELLINGTON Mather
CLEMENTS Nicklaus

School of Commerce and Finance

EDWARD COLEMAN Barnett
FRANCIS HAROLD Barnett
WYLLIS KING Bliss

Shepherd KNIGHT Loy
FRANK HAVELOCK Simmons
CHARLES ERVIN Staudinger
RICHARD ALAVISON Whitton
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College

EDITH BECK BARRIGER
HARRIET ELIZABETH BOATMAN
BLANCHE BRUNT
FRANCES HONORE CLOVER
HARRIET LOUISE CREHORE
HAZEL AUGUSTA DOSHER
ALZEAR MICHAEL DRAZEN
CATHERINE AMANDA ENGIER
MARY LIBBY FOGG
MARY FROST
SAMD GAVRILOVITCH
RUSSELL GIBSON
MARY RANDOLPH GORDON
RUTH OCTAVIA GRONERT
RUDOLPH GRUNER
VERA GILDA GRUNER
WALTER STRACKE HAASE
EDWARD WILLIAM HAMLIN
PHYLLIS HILL HARPER
JOHN CHARLES HARRIS
ELLEN LEE HOFFMAN
GARNER ELI HUBBELL
CONRAD ELTON INDERMARK
ESTHER MARY JOHNSON
ROSE KLOUS
LEWIS HUGHES LEE
CHI CHING LUI

PINCKNEY GLASGOW MCELWEE
E. C. STERLING McKITTRICK
FRED BRUCE MILLER
RUTH AGNES MOFFAT
WILLIAM EDGAR MORGAN, JR.
NORMAN LEE NULSEN
WILLIAM KING O'LEARY
EMMA BUSCHMAN PETRING
HORACE WILEY POTE
ETHEL LOUISE REITH
WILLSON JAYNE ROWLEY
ALICE DOROTHY RUBELMAN
FRANCES M. C. RYAN
JACK ARTHUR SARASON
MARTHA MORGAN SHAY
ELSWORD FAYSSOUX SMITH
HYMAN GORDON STEIN
GEORGE ANASTAS STOYCHOFF
DORIS MARY TALBOT
LILLIAN BAUMGART TOOLEY
MADELEINE LEONA UHLAND
LEON ENGLEBERT VESQUE
MARY ELIZABETH WALKER
MARY ALICE WARDEN
LOUIS WARREN
LOUIS WASSERER
LOUISE ZEITUNER
LOUIS GABRIEL ZELSON

School of Commerce and Finance

LEICESTER BUSCH FAUST
MILDRED E. FOULKES
MARGARET S. HAASE
JESSIE ALLEN KOECHIG
AARON HAROLD SHAMVET

School of Engineering

JACK WILLIAM ANTHONY
APHRODITE MARIA JANNOPULO
JOHN BERNARD MEINERS
WILLIAM FRANCIS TAYLOR

School of Architecture

ELMER BRUNSON
MARY LOUISE CALLAWAY
ROBERT STROH DE WITT
Ralph Cole HALL
WILFRID BURRIT VERITY
The Class of 1921
Arts and Sciences

SOPHOMORES

GUY HERRING - PRES.
NORMA BURGEE - SEC.
WARREN WRIGHT - HATCHET-REP.

ELIZABETH HARTER - VICE PRES.
KARL VAN METER - TREAS.
LORETTA MURPHY - HATCHET-REP.
Sophomores

Sophomore Class Roll

College

OLIVER ABEL, JR.
MARGARET RACHEL ANDERSON
MONTGOMERY DRUMMOND ANDERSON
PAULINE ELIZABETH ANNIN
MARTHA BARKLEY
HARRY ALVIN BARTH
JEFF MCCORMICK BARTS
MARIE ESTHER BAUMAN
GEORGE H. BERGER
DOROTHY ESTER BERNET
DAVID BEIDERMANN
MARGARET MILLARD BROWN
MARION LEONIE BROVER
LELESETTA MARIE BRUNS
EDWARD JAMESON CAMPBELL
JOHN BAPTIST CANEA
MARTHA LUCILE CASTLES
PRUDENCE ETHEL CHAPPELL
MILDELL BURT CHILD
EMERSON LEWIS CONZELMAN
HARRY MUBB CRAVENS
KATHERINE LUCILE CUSHING
VIRGINIA DE LINIERE
MARIAN DENTYEN
RICHARD WRAY DRAKE
MARGARET GENEVIEVE DWYER
ELANOR ROSBOROUGH ENCEL
WILLIAM HERMANN ENGELSMA
CECIL GORDON FENNELL
ANGELINA M. FERA
FLORENCE FUNSTEIN FORDES
HILDA FOREMAN
RUTH FOX
RUTH PRINGLE GEORGE
LAWRENCE HUGH GILMAN
WALTER GOLDMAN
HELEN JEANETTE GOLDSMITH
ARTHUR SUMMERVILLE GOODELL
OSCELLA D. HALL
BETH M. HOLLOWAY
ESTHER HANNUM
ALVIN H. HELLMICH
JEAN HERBIN
HENRY GUY HERRING
MARGARET BEATA HERZER
REGINALD WESTALL HEYS
ETHEL JAMESON
SCOTT JOHNSON
JOHN HENRY KINSELLA
ESTHER LAURA KNAPP
WILLIAM BRYAN KOUNTZ
MAURICE JAY KOPLOWITZ
MARGARET C. KRONSTEIN
JOANNA LILLY LINDSEY
LEON LIPSEHTZ
ABE MANUEL MAGRIS
JOSEPHINE MARKS
LUCILE DOROTHY MARTIN
LEE GLEN MCCUTCHEON
KENNETH ROSBOROUGH McMAN
EVELYN RIPLEY MILLER
AIMEE SELMA MORGAN
DOROTHY MORRIS
ELMER W. MUeller
ALICE MARY MYSIALY
CHRIS WILSON MUNGER
LORETTA MURPHY
CAROLYN TAYLOR NETTLESHEIM
DOROTHY ADLER NEUHOFF
JOSEPHINE NITSCHKE
IRA LOUISI PARSON
LILLIE PATTIZ
CHARLES EDWARD PENNA
LUCILE PEARSON
ABE PLATT
LOUIS LINN ROSE
ALFRED NATHANIAL SACK
ELLIOTT BROWN SCHEER
FREDERICK CAREY SHIPLEY
FRANCIS JOSEPHUS SKEEYE
MELA VIVIAN SMALL
LADY SOPHIE
PRINCEAS DAVID STAHLE
JANET STEIN
GRACE ROWLAND STRONG
LILLIAN ROSALIND TIGER
JOHN WILLIAM THOMPSON
ISRAEL TREIMAN
HENRY JOHN ULRICH
ALMA COSHION URBAN
RACHEL FRANK VOGEL
GERTRUDE LYNN WALTHER
ANITZA PAGE WEAKLEY
ALBERT FREDERICK WELLE, JR.
THOMAS WIMBER
CHARLOTTE WOLF
Sophomores

School of Engineering

William Walter Aulepp
Bronson Storrs Barrows
William Theodore Bothman
Irving James Buck
Joseph Bernard Catanzaro
John Driscoll Conaty
Major Bloom Einstein
Monroe Edward Epstein
Lester D. Frank
Newell Leslie Freeman
Martin Esich
Vincent Stbrother Gaines
Phillip Percy Glick
Henry Christopher Griesedieck
Herbert Acomb Hance
Richard Moulds Hoffman
Earl Frederick Klippel

Otto August Krone
Walter Edward Lang
Clarence Edwin Mange
Donald Grant Miller
Arthur Thomas Nash
William Henry Petring
John Shelby Pipkin
Robert Earl Salveter
Elmer John Scheewe
Fred William Schramm
Raymond Schuermann
Ralph Lloyd Shriner
Edison Herbert Smith
Henry Quirk Stoutz
Oscar Century Stupp
Charles Meyer Tarlow
Karl Kittson Van Meter
Henry Gesa Zeier

School of Architecture

Edith Balson
Samuel Wilks Bier, Jr.
Richard Armstrong Farnsworth
Mildred Louise Graf

Elsa Mathilda Gresser
Carl Oliver Hoffman
Gerald William Wolf
William Norval Wright
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The Class of 1922
ANDREW HALL - PRES.
HELEN KAMMERER - SEC.
FRED POTTHOFF - S'A.
MARY JONES - VICE-PRES.
JOSEPH HAUSLADEN - TREAS.
EDWA ROBERT-HATCHET REP.
ALVIN SNODGRASS - HATCHET REP.
Freshman Class Roll

College

Max Abramson
Byron Wolff Ackerman
Harry Adler
Sylvan Agate Stein
Frances Marion Allen
Glen Irvin Allen
Gale Anderson
Helena Elizabeth Andrews
William Henry Arthur
Eugene Solomon Auer
Roger Arthur Bailey
Aileen Hazel Bamier
Zella Marie Bandey
Martha Rosalie Barnidge
Lyman Barrows
Delbert Ward Bash
Philip George Bauer
Richard Gray Baumhoff
Fern Mabel Benson
Roy Koester Bentzen
Arthur Henry Bindreutel
Tresa Lucille Blair
Selden Aaron Brumenfeld
Henry C. Bonfig
Leo Bookman
Edward Boonshaft
Byrnie Boyd
David Parks Brabury
Elizabeth Bradshaw
Katherine Louise Brady
Loys Wall Brannon
William Van Dyke Brill
Helena Margaret Brutch
Richard B. Bridgeman, Jr.
Charlotte Lydia Briner
A. von L. Brokaw
William Cox Brown, Jr.
Wray Douglas Brown
Gustavus Adolphus Buder
Richard Son Bull
Margaret Burnet
Gordon Oscar Busch
Debra Buscher
Gladdys Jane Butler
Cass Atchison Bywaters
Virginia Bernadine Calahan
Darwin Davis Callison
William Denvil Campbell
John James Carleton
Mary Ora Chamberlain
Warren Temple Chandler
Thelma DePampe Chapman
S. Sidney Cohen
Evelyn Margaret Cohn
Bernice Collins
James Gleason Conzelman
Virginia Conzelman
Harold Stanley Cook
Neil Virginia Cornelison
Helen Jo Crissman
William Warren Crowthers
Fania Damie
James Harold Danlaw
Lawrence Carl Darrough
Fay Davis
Isabel Elanore Davis
Frank Baker DeCamp
Henry Drinnan Delicate
Herbert John Derks
Lea Ruth Dick
Margaret Louise Digby
Ralph Digby
Howard Brown Dillman
Eleanor Dobson
James Thornton Doleman
Katherine Doty
Florence Virginia Doud
Mary Maham Dougherty
Clay Hale Douglas
Mary Katherine Dowell
Raymond Meredith Drake
Sophy Elizabeth Dubuque
Alaine Jennings Dunklin
Ralph Louis Ehrlich
Hubert Eichhammer
Noah Dorsey Elder
Phillip Enzinger
John Wilbert Erickson
Isadore Erlich
Mary Ethel Evans
Herbert Warden Everly
Celia Joanna Faulk
Clement Chase Feldman
Arthur I. Fihn
Clark Proctor Fiske
Pauline Elizabeth Fite
Albert Alfred Fosha
Glady's Kay Foulon
Gladdys Kay Foulon
Maurice Frank
Max Frank
Harold Franzel
Benjamin John Frederick
Loren King Freeman
Nathan Friedman
Isaac Allison Gaines, Jr.
Anthony Theodore Gallus
Lucille Gardner
Mildred Elizabeth Garrels
John Philip Gilbert
Mildred Alvina Gildehaus
Louise Conzelman Gilmore
Henry Stanley Glascok
Glenn Godwin
Lucille Braudby Goessling
Jess Klement Goldberg
Edith Elizabeth Gonzales
John Clements Gordon
John Moore Grant
Romaine Palmer Grant
Oliver Grawe
Edith Naomi Gray
Leslie Martin Greener
Clarence Sylvester
Giesecke
Bertha Dyril Grobkey
Monroe Gross
Mollie Gubin
Margaret Gottman
Hugo Henry Hagen
Dorothy Hairlip
Mabel Hairlip
Andy Hall, Jr.
Joseph Anton Hausladen
Richard Wieneke Heck
Prentice Mulford Henderson
Helgaarde Rose Henriot
Harry Christopher Herling
Beatrice Evelyns Heys
Edwin Raymond Hiller
Cal R. Hirsch
Arthur Holmes
Ethel Hope
Henry Wright Houtz
Lorena Bernice Huber
Maria Isabelle Hughes
Henry Hill Hurst
Minnie Isaacs
Thomas LaRoy Jackson
David Rudolph James
Mary Arethusa Jewett
Vanard Leslie Johnson
Glady's Emma Jones
Mary Jones
Bertha Jordan
Benjamin Meridith Julier
Helene Catherine Kammerer
Edward E. Kaplan
Adolphia Katzky
Herbert Clarence Kessler
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Freshmen

THOMAS EDMOND KILLEEN
RICHARD KLAIR KIMMEL
EDWIN JACOB KLAIBER
ETHEL LOUISE KNOBELOCH
EVALина KRAMER
PAUL DAVID KRAZMENBERG
CARL HENRY KREHBEL
VIOLA MAY KURENS
HARRY STEPHEN LADD
DEBORAH LASHERSON
R. SHUMAN LAUDAN
FITZHUGH LEFFLER LEA
HAROLD FITZHUGH LEE
ESTELLE WINONA LEIBER
CURT ERNEST LEUSCHNER
WALTER RALPH LEWIN
CLAUD LEWIS
HAROLD THEODORE LIPPERT
LEON LESTER LIPPIMAN
FLORIDA BARBARA LINDBERGH
THOMAS GARETT LOGAN
LAWRENCE WASHINGTON LOGAN
DOROTHY LONGAN
DORIS KATHRYN LOY
HELEN HORTENSE MACKAY
THELMA MADILL
CHARLES HOREMAN MANN
RUTH ELIZABETH MARTIN
HOWARD LEE MAY
ROY ALDRIDGE MCCALLISTER
LOUISE JEFFREY MCCLELLAND
VIOLA NORMA MCCULLEN
WILLIAM SCARLETT MCGEE
BERTHA MARIE McGUIRE
MARY LOUISE McROBERTS
MILTON EDWARD MEIER
CHARLES OLIVER METZ
AIMIE ELISE NEEV
BERNARD GENTRY MEYER
CHARLOTTE MIKULUS
MARGARET MILLER
WILLIAM CHARLES MILLER
ETHEL MOHRSTADT
LOUIS MONROE
FRANK HALE MOORE
FRANK RALPH MOORE
CORNELIA HOLME MORRISON
MINNIE LORENA MULLIN
EDWIN CHARLES MUELLER
DORIS MARIE MUNDINGER
ALFRED ANHEUSER NALL
EMANUEL SIGOLOFF
WARREN MOORE WRIGHT, JR.
NINA MARIE OXLEY
LUCILLE PAPENDICK
MORGAN RIKYS PASCHAL
FREDERICK WILLIAM PAYEY
MILDRED MARGARET PEIKING
IRENE THERESA PEPPER
VIRGIL VINCENT PELLET
VIRGIL IRA PINKSTAFF
ELVIN K. POPPER
FREDERICK WILCOX POTTHOFF
PAUL KENDALL PRATZE
ARLINE MARIE PRICHARD
BEULAH RACKERSBY
ELSIL WILMA RAPP
ERNA AMELIA RASMUSSEN
CHARLOTTE SOPHIA RATHBURN
HILDEN RUTH REESE
AGNES CELIA REGET
ETHEL CLEO REYNOLDS
ISADORE REZNIKOFF
LOUISE RILEY
REUBEN RIXMAN
MARY EDWA ROBERT
HELEN GOULD ROBINSON
ROSALIE ROBINSON
MELVIN ANDREW ROLFE
RALPH AUSTIN ROLLING
IRVING NATHANSON ROSENFELD
MILDRED RUFMAN
ISABEL MARGARET RUNK
JESSIE CLARK RYAN
MORRIS SACHAR
CHARLOTTE PAULINE SALZMAN
ROBERT I. SAPP
RALPH BEYER SATTERTFIELD
MASB ALBERTA SCAIER
GERTRUDE LOUISE SAWTELL
HELEN CAROLYN SATRE
PAULINE CARY SCHAPER
GORDON I. SCHRECK
GEOGI ABERG SCLAGENHAUF
DOLORES SCHULTZ
VERA SCHUSTER
ROGER EARL SCURLOCK
EDWARD ENGLISH SELDEN
JULIUS JOSEPH SELVAGGI
HARRIET HATTEN SEMMELMEYER
DEO SETTLE
WALTER JOSIAH SIBERT
LERO MICHAEL SHELLEY
BLANCHE FLORENCE SEFF
EMANUEL SIGOLOFF
ELIZABETH HARRETTA SMITH
STUART CROSS SMITH
WILLIS SNYDER
WINIFRED CASEY SPEAR
FANNY SPIZER
ELFRIEDA SPRINGMEYER
MARGARET ELEANOR STARK
GERTRUDE MARION STEWART
MARY LOUISE STEFL
MARGOKE R. STOLTZ
GLADYS MARGARET STONE
GENEVA WYATT STURHAN
ROLAND ERNEST STEWART
SMITH EARL SWEENEY
MILO KENNY TILTON
SAMUEL TEITELBAUM
SAMUEL GRIFFITH TIERRO
ELDRIDGE VICTOR THEILEHOFF
GEORGE ALBERT THOMPSON
THOMAS CHILES THOMPSON
CAROL ELIGIA THURSTON
LOUIS TIGER
BOYD F. TIEEN
HELEN CONRAD TIDEB
GEORGIA IDELL TREMAINE
RALPH TUCKER
AUGUSTUS BROOKS TURNER
BEATRICE CHOUTEAU TURNER
ADELE HENRI UNTERBERGER
FLORENCE GRACE URZELL
EUGENIE HELEN VAN DAM
LEON ENGELBERT VESQUE
ALFRED ALEXANDER VESTER
SAMY JOHN WAGERS
ROGER RICHARD WALSH
EVANS HUGO WANGHIN
COLEMAN SCOTT WARE
NADINE KATHRYN WARNER
FRANCES MAXINE WATSON
FRANCES GUSTAVE WEINEL
LELAND STANFORD WETZEL
GILBERT LESLIE WHITMER
ETHLE FRIEDA WHITMER
PAUL DAVID WHITTIMORE
DOLORES WHITTMER
CARMA VIVIAN WILOECKEN
ELLA MARIE WILSON
KENNETH OSCAR WILSON
BERNARD W. WINKLEMAN
WALTER WILLIAM WIRTH
WILLIAM JOSEPH WITTMAN
DOLORES BELLE WOOD
CHARLES MURRIS WOOD
WARREN MOORE WRIGHT, JR.
PAULINE LOUISE WURDACK
CLAIRA MARCELLA YARMAN
THEODORE SAUNDERS ZAHORSKY
LORETTA ALMA ZIFFER
SERELDA ZOFF
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School of Engineering

ARTHUR LOUIS Hantz
JOHN FREDERICK HELMERICHS
ELMER JOHN HENRY
CHRISTIAN L. HEUER
CHARLES CALVIN HIGGINS
JOHN BAYAN HINCEY
ROBERT WILLIAM HOFFMAN
SIMON LEE HONG
GEORGE ANTHONY HORVATH
THOMAS ROLAND INGRAM
STANLEY FRANKLIN JACKES
HAROLD HOPKINS JOHNSON
LOUIS KLEIN
ROBERT GEORGE KlUGMAN
LOU VIDKOSCH KOENIG
F. PAUL KOLBRY
JOSPEH WILLIAM KAPMAN
OLIVER ROBERT KRAEHE
WILLIAM CHARLES KRAUTHEIM
FRED HALL KRUG
JOHN FREDERICK KUNTZ
LEO CLARENCE LEHMKUEHLER
JOHN GORDON LEWIS
RAYMOND WILLIAM LINZMeyer
WILLIAM MILLS LOGAN
RAYMOND F. LOGAN
BENJAMIN ROBYSON LYDICK
CARL THEODORE MAGEE
LESLIE MANEWAL
LEE WILLIAM MARCUS
BEN MARKMAN
FELIX MARMOR
MILTON ELMER MEYerson
HAROLD UDELL MICHaELS
HENRY EDWARD MILLER
ROBERT BUTLER MILLER
ROY WILLIAM MILLER
RUSSELL ARTHUR MULLER
JOSE FRANCISCO MUGUERZA
EDWARD LANDIS NELSON
PHILIP OTTO NUERNBERGER
THOMAS JOHN O'BRIEN

School of Architecture

REINHOLD P. BUCHMUELLER
DOUGLAS KING CONDRY
CARROLL SMITH
BERNICE ROPPEQUET GODEKE
ELIZABETH REGINA HARTER
WALTER JOSEPH VREDENBURG
Fred Kramer
Saul Lester Rubin